Agricultural Products/ Marine Fish Scholarship Fund 2022/23

Agricultural Products/ Marine Fish Scholarship Fund is now open for application. Persons who are employed in agriculture, agricultural products marketing industry, marine fisheries or marine fish marketing industry in Hong Kong, or their families and dependants; or persons who wish to enter agriculture, agricultural products marketing industry, marine fisheries or marine fish marketing industry in Hong Kong are eligible to apply.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award/ Scholarship Value</th>
<th>Grant covers, amongst other things, part of the tuition fees and/or other related expenses. It will be awarded to deserving candidates with good academic results and on a financial need basis.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Eligibility              | 1. Applicants should have right of abode in Hong Kong, or have resided legally in Hong Kong continuously for three completed years immediately prior to the commencement of their courses.  
  2. Applicants should study recognized degree or sub-degree courses on full-time basis at the following institutions in 2022-23. Applications from student pursuing/going to pursue a second bachelor’s degree, research or post-graduate programme will not be considered.  
    a. institutions recognized under the <Tertiary Student Finance Scheme – Publicly-funded Programmes> and <Financial Assistance Scheme for Post-secondary Students> of the Working Family and Student Financial Assistance Agency; or  
    b. recognized overseas institutions  
  3. Applicants should fulfill one of the following requirements:  
    a. Persons who are employed in agriculture, agricultural products marketing industry, marine fisheries or marine fish marketing industry in Hong Kong, or their families and dependants. Subjects taken are not restricted for these applicants; or  
    b. Persons who wish to enter agriculture, agricultural products marketing industry, marine fisheries or marine fish marketing industry in Hong Kong. These students should study the following courses approved by the Trustee of the Funds:  
       - agriculture, veterinary science, horticulture, agronomy, international agribusiness management or any applied sciences that are considered directly relevant to Hong Kong agriculture or agricultural products marketing industry; or  
       - fishery science, marine biology, fisheries technology or any applied sciences that are considered directly relevant to Hong Kong marine fisheries or marine fish marketing industry.  
  4. Students studying in Hong Kong or abroad may apply for scholarship and/or grant. |

For details, please refer to the Application form.

| Application Deadline | 5:30 p.m., 5 September, 2022 (Monday) |
| Details | Applicant must complete two copies of the application form with black or dark blue ball pen. For details, please visit [https://www.afcd.gov.hk/english/aboutus/abt_adv/scholarship.html](https://www.afcd.gov.hk/english/aboutus/abt_adv/scholarship.html)  
Completed application forms together with the necessary supporting documents should be returned to the Secretary, Agricultural Products/Marine Fish Scholarship Fund Advisory Committee, Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department, S/F., Cheung Sha Wan Government Offices, 303 Cheung Sha Wan Road, Kowloon on or before application deadline. |
| --- | --- |
| Enquiries | Secretary, Agricultural Products/Marine Fish Scholarship Fund Advisory Committee  
Tel: 2150 6698 |